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SPORTS BRIEFS
far Nml Arthur NtnorMl
As Co-ACC Plgytf ofWMk

UNC softball player Brandy Arthur, a

freshman from New Caney, Texas, was
named the Co-Player ofthe Week Monday
along with Florida State’s Myssi Calkins.
Arthur batted .666 in UNC’s split with
UNC-WilmingtonFriday. In the firstgame,
wonby the Tar Heels 13-3, she was 3 for 3
with two triples and six RBI. Arthur leads
UNC with 10 doubles and is third on the
team with a .370 average.

Clear the Runway, People!
Davies Launches Big Drive

PHILADELPHIA-Philadelphia In-
ternational Airport dosed one of three
runways for 30 minutes Monday to allow
LPGA star Laura Davies to set a world
record for the longest drive by a woman.

Davies hit a drive 376 yards to break her
mark of 341 yards set in Hawaii in 1988.

Airport spokeswoman Phyllis Van Is
Tendal said no problems arose as a result of
the airport losing a third of its runways
during the attempt.

“This isn’t a busy time of our day, and
we routinely shut down a runway in mid-
afternoon to do routine maintenance
work,” she said.

Davies hit 10 shots offa grass tee adja-
cent to the 5,460-yard long runway in die
record attempt.

The men’s record 0f489 yards was set
by ex-Red Sox slugger Jim Rice.

Ex-Derby Favorite 'Larry1

To Undergo Knee Surgery
ARCADIA, Calif. Larry the Leg-

end, a top Kentucky Derby contender after
winning the Santa Anita Derby, willhave
arthroscopic surgery toremove abone chip
in his left front knee but could return to
racing in four to five months.

CraigLewis, thecolt’sowner and trainer,
said today that X-rays show the bone chip
“is in the ideal spot to have them, and the
prognosis is very good."

“Hopefully he’ll come back and be the
crowd pleaser he’s been before,” Lewis
said. The son of Local Talent won the
$700,000 Santa Anita Derby April 8, beat-
ing several other top 3-year-old prospects
for the May 6Kentucky Derby.
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Finally, a UNC Soph Announces He’s Going Pro
Everyone has some great dream or am-

bition in life. Several of my friends,
who are much more motivated than I,

aspire to practice law or medicine or do
some other job of consequence. I have
some ideas, but I would be mistaken in
telling you that my future is already carved
in stone.

What does this“careergoals” spiel have
to do with athletics in Chapel Hill, you
may ask? Well, maybe you’ve heard ofthat
critically acclaimed film “Hoop Dreams,”
the one about the guys livingthe dream of
playing college basketball and fightingtheir
way toward the NBA. Ihaven’t seen ityet,
but it’sa high priority. However, a Chapel
Hill version of this docu drama may be
unfolding in my very room.

Yep. You heard right. The NBA may
come calling soon for one of our very own,
a talented sophomore who’s dreamed of

playing withthe
big boys all his
life.

My room-
mate’s going
pro.

Sorry to
make all of you
spit out your
coffee reading
that last line,
thinking that I
was about to STAFF WRITER

night, fresh from doing everyone’s favorite
sports talk show, “Sports Rap” onWXYC
89.3 FM. The phone book was open to the
‘S’section.

“Who youbeen callin’ this late?” Iasked
JR.

“Just calling Coach Smith,” he replied
matter-of-factly.

After further questioning, he said he
was trying to make himself eligible for the
draft, and who better to turn to than Dean
himself?

The basketball office wasn’t too helpful,
nor was any other department at the Uni-
versity. JR wouldn’t be deterred and went
straight to the top —David Stem, commis-
sioner ofthe National Basketball Associa-
tion.

Stem was unable to take JR’s call per-
sonally, but akindly secretary gave him all
the relevant procedural information.

Now it’s up to the hierarchy ofthe NBA
and the various teams to decide when,
where and ifJR willhit the bigtime. Now
that he’s fulfilled all of the legal require-
ments, we’ve been considering who might
draft him and how he might match up
against some of the league’s premier play-
ers.

I have a gut feeling that says Corliss
Willamson, Ed O’Bannon, Joe Smith and
someoftheir all-star cohorts willbe chosen
before JR. It’spossible, er, certain, that if
he’s drafted, it will be very late in the
second round.

Maybe that will give him a chance to
play for a good team and just ride the pine,
watching his teammates glide through the
playoffs en route to atitle. Remember Kurt
Rambis?

I’m not too sure where he’d fit in best.
He’s got decent size and the quickness to

play guard, but John Stockton and Mark
Price have afew more moves and a slightly
smoother stroke than JR. Consideringhe’d
be up against Shaquille O’Neal and David
“The Admiral”Robinson ifwe posted him
down low, let’s just bank on the perimeter
for JR.

Anyway, I hope Stem opens that letter,
realizes what it means for the sender, and
gives JR some serious attention.

I don’tknow the inner workings ofthe
draft, but Iknow JR has done all that he
was asked todo. Now is his time toreap the
benefits of all those long hours spent domi-
nating weaker family members inthe drive-
way.

Finally, inthe spirit ofAesop, here’s the
moral to this tale: Hold fast to all ofyour
dreams. Dedicate yourselves to practicing
and reading the fine print—it may get you
to the big leagues.

reveal some inside info onJerry Stackhouse
or Rasheed Wallace. Truth is, I have no
idea what they’ll do. I do know that Jon
Risen has made his plans clear— he won’t
be at UNC next year ifhe goes relatively
high in June’s NBA draft.

He revealed this monumental decision
as Iwalked into our room late one Sunday
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NEW YORK The people who run

the Carolina Panthers are realists.
They know Ki-Jana Carter is the best

player in Saturday’s NFL draft, but they
also know that the offensive line an expan-
sion team willput onthe fieldis likelyto be
hazardous to his health.

So while it's almost a sure thing that the
Penn State running back will be the first
player taken in the NFL draft, it’s a lot less
sure that the Panthers, who hold the pick,
will have it at noon Saturday, when it
comes time to use it.

So Carter could end up as a Redskin,
Brown or Viking. And Kerry Collins, his
Penn State teammate, could go to the Pan-
thers, learn his trade and quarterback Caro-
lina to a Super Bowl in... say 2005, when
Carter’s career is winding down.

“We’rehere. We’re listening, ”

says Bill
Polian, the Panthers’ general manager.
“What will happen is another story.”

Since last season, when the Panthers
found out they would have the No. 1 pick,
Polian’s line has been consistent. Why, he
asks, take a running back or quarterback
who willget battered behind a weak offen-
sive line?

Polian’s thinking hasn’t really changed,
although the signing ofFrank Reich and
the acquisition of Jack Trudeau in the
expansion draft means he can break in a
young quarterback behind a veteran jour-

neyman who will take his beating for him
He likes both Steve McNair of Alcorn
State and Collins, but most people think he
prefers Collins.

What does that do for Carter, who is
considered in a class with the top running
backs to come out in the last 26 years, from
Maishaii Faulk last year to O.J. Simpson
in 1969?

Itcould send him to Washington, Min-
nesota or Cleveland, the team he’d prefer.

“That would be a great place of me to
go," Carter says ofCleveland, which is 150
miles north of his home in Westerville,
Ohio.

But there’s a problem with allthe poten-
tial trades.

Washington is a good fit for Carter
because, despite a 3-13 record a year ago,
the Redskins’ offensive line has a lot more
talent than the one in Carolina, where the
“bookends” at offensive tackle are Harry
Boatswain and Derrick Graham. Anyone
who suggests those two are adequate is
advised to watch tapes ofBoatswain trying
to protect Steve Young when the lineman
was forced to start for San Francisco early
last season.

But the Redskins have little togive other
than to swap places and hand the Panthers
the fourthpickofthe second round, or 36th
overall. The Panthers would then take
Collins with the fourth pick.

Minnesota, which has twopicks in each

!"* ROMANO’SPIZZA ~"l
WE NOW TAKECREDIT CARDS!! ISIS¦ To increase cutomer service, please have order ready when ordering. '

i Side Orders TI ,

• 1. Tossed Salad $1.35 4. Mozzarella Sticks $3.65
omano s Giant Baked Potato |

! 2. Side Frici $1.35 s.ComDog $1.35 Baked Potato P1ain...52.85 4Toppings $4.45 . Mozzuella I
j 3. Garlic Bread $1.99 6.3-Piece Chicken Fried Dinner $6.15 1 Topping $3.25 5 Toppings $4.85 .Bi.ckoiivt. ,

(withFP orBaked Potato) 2 Toppings $3.65 AllThe Way.... 55.25 • Sour Cream 1
Appetizers 3 Toppings $4.05 .N.choCh,e j

! 1.3 Com Dogs w/FF $5.25 5.3 Hot Dogs withFF
j2. Mozz Sticks w/FF $5.25 (onion, chili, or cheese)

1r * „ o • , •Tomatoes
3. Chicken Basket w/FF $5.25 6. Nacho Cheese Fries $4.99 Baked Potato Plate Special - $5.15 .Butter

4. $5.25 7. Chicken Wings 12- $5.10 Includes Giant Baked Potato, 3 Toppings & "Onions |
uttuu.umau.arun Ptttm, SSI/W? 11' 1Tossed Salad (Your choice of Dressing) 1“'°“°“mmhmom. blackoUK,,km, wrkp, multardiho/,auc^BßQj so- $17.10

•Ch 'l '
mozzarella chuu, and broccoli I

1 Dessert feed the whole familyfor only si6.so delivered: I
Cheesecake 82.25 Receive a 10”xl2” Pan of either Lasagna, Chicken Parmesan, Veal Parmesan, j
German Chocolate Cake 82.25 Spaghetti or Baked Zitiplus a fullloaf ofGarlic Bread and 4 Salads, your choice !

Giant Chocolate Chip or Oatmeal Cookie 80.79
ofdrM,in*(Blue Chute, Ranch, French, 1,0000 Island)-Coupons do not apply! I

' free ROMANO’S PIZZA DELIVERS free |
!°™v FAST ANDFREE delivery;
! ' Located at 237 S. ElliottRd. 929-5005]
I and We use 100% Sorrento Cheese Products (Winners of the Gold Medal Cheese Award) Otl/j
i tr 1 rvi A,„

Toppings: Pepperoni, Tomato, Onions, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Sausage, dllvj

AkF-0| I Black Olives, Ham, Turkey, Fresh Ground Beef, and Extra Cheese TAiTE AITT I..wiiiA. Please present special whets ordering. 1 /iIVI'UU 1 |

!Romano Slam It! Veghead Special! A Big Deal ißomano’s Life of
Meduim Cheese Pizza Medium AllVeggie Topping Large Pizza The PaftV$1.99 PimandZTouedSaUd. l-Tptagal2Sod. 4 Laje Chee Pizza,

with any |6.00 or more order 3*o Si 20 99
extra toppings SI. 00 extra toppings SI. OO extra toppings SI.20 J 4. SOper topping gets "topping on each one

i Double The Deal Pizza, 1 Salad & A The Meateater’s Romano Get It
j 2 Large Pizzas 1 Topping SOUH CamivOrOUS Sattr Small 1 Topping Pizza I

€1 *7 C Meduim Pizza 1 Topping, Large Beef, Pepperoni, Bacon, Ham, And 1 Soda
i 1 Tossed Salad, And 1 Soda Turkey & Sausage Pizza for

, 52.40 per extra topping $7.25 $10.99 *5.65
covers both pizzas extra toppings SI. 00 extra toppings SI. 20 extra toppings SO- 70

Triple Threat Extra, Extra Special Veghead In Between Deal
X-Utgcßm 1 X-Large Pizza,

Large All-Veggie Pizza Cheese
3 Toppings 2 Toppings 6 w Pizza

$10.99 $16.50 $10.99 $5.75
{ extra toppings SI. 50 13per extra topping covers both pizzas extra toppings SI. 20 extra toppings SI. 00

] Carry-Out Only Carry-Out Only Carry-Out Only Tripje Play
Large Pizza 2 Large Pizzas Medium Pizza 3 Medium Pizzas

1 Topping 2 Toppings 1 Topping 1 Topping
$5.99 $10.99 $5.15 $15.99

I extra toppings 51.20 52.40 for extra topping on both extra toppings Sl-00 13per extra topping covers all 3pizzas

| Single Threat Large In Demand Share ADeal Football Team Special
X-Large Pizza Large Pizza Large Pizza 1 Topping 10 Large Cheese

! -J I°PPj?L 1 Topping and 2 Tossed Salads Pizzas
$8.99 $7.25 $7.99 $52¦ extra f°pptngs 51.50 extra toppings SI- 20 extra toppings SI. 20 VIper upping pa a upping on whom

| offers expire 05/95/95. Salad Dressings: Ruth, French, 1000, RC. h ->rr t,„tard ' Area. Nonnti Delivery Time er3MSmmates (no guirsiiteei, safety first)

Panthers Might Deal No. IDraft Pick
Because Carter Would Get Pummeled

of the first and second rounds, has more to
offerthe Panthers. Butalthough theycould
get Collins or McNair with the 11th pick,
the Panthers may want more than just the
Vikings’ second first-round pick, No. ?3.

Cleveland picks 10th and reportedly is
ready totake yet another Penn State player,
tight endKyleßrady. Butthe Browns might
have to sweeten the pot with a good, rela-
tively young offensive lineman.

What does all this mean?
It means that Carter has one airline

ticket to New York, site of the draft.
He hasn’t purchased the second yet.
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Davis Love HI, one of the game’s best
players, got an early tee time something
weekend hackers covet.

He hopes it doesn’t happen again too

soon.
“Iput a lot ofpressure on myself since

I’veplayed some good golf. Ijust can’t get
too greedy,” said Love, a former Tar Heel
who wound up tied for 68th at the MCI
Gassic on Sunday.

The sweet singing birds and rustling
breezes were a far cry from the thundering
galleries Love heard the past two weeks
with a win at the Freeport-McMoßan tour-
nament and a second at The Masters.

“Itwas a lot quieter,” said Love, who
was 13 strokes behind winner Bob Tway.
“I’vebeen right there so many times in the
past couple of months that it was kind of
strange teeing off so early on the week-

:

jggyAthlete iWeek
mn In one of the most heated Athlete of the Week

races of the year, right fielder David Boone became
*S / die first baseball player to be thusly decorated.

\ ““*• After the way Boone and his teammates minced
Duke this weekend, we pretty much could've
drawn names out of a hat But we didn’t Others¦ under consideration included Ethan Stein, who¦ was named ACC Pitcher of the Week, and Mike

¦ Stoner, who has a 24-game hitting streak.
V% Boone, who was also named ACC Player ofthe
IrflllflU Week, was 7 for 16 in three games against the

DaaHA Devils and one against Towson State. He also hit
DOOM? two home runs, had nine RBI, scored nine runs and

p , stole a base. But there's no word on how he fared
Baseball during Sunday's Easter egg hunt

H <
’ ?Hr HHI

MCI Not as Love-ly for Masters Runner-Up
end.”

Love has been a
late starter most of
the season, finishing
sixth or better infour
of his previous five
tournaments. Asa
three-time winner at
Harbour Town Golf
Links when the
eventwas called the
Heritage Classic,
Love was a dead-
lock cinch to con-
tend forthe title. But
wayward putting

DAVISLOVE 111
wished a young fan a
"Happy Easter" after a

wayward shot

plagued him all week inrounds of 70-73-
73-71, the firsttime he’s had four rounds of
70 or over in 10 events this season.

“Ilost my concentration a few times. I
made a couple ofdoubles and triples," he
said. “And that’s not like me.”

Certainly not this year. Love has made
$752,587 and leads the PGA Tour with a
69.67 scoring average. He ranks second in
driving distance and is in the top 10 in
putting. Plus, his chase for The Masters—-
he was fourth at Doral and sixth at The
Players Championship during the run
swept up golf gallaries.

Aflop somewhere was not unexpected,
he said.

“Everyone thought Iwas going to have
a letdown going into The Masters, but I
had it this week,” he said.

Love kept his spirits up throughout his
Easter morning tour. Afterpushing an ap-
proach shot at No. 8 way right by a luxury
Harbour Town house, Love smiled at a
young girlin her holiday dress and wished
her “Happy Easter.”

He signed golf gloves and threw them to
fans after completing his round and was
generally cheery chatting withplaying part-
ner Steve Pate throughout.

Love said the line between striding up
the 18th fairway at Augusta tied for the
lead and simply trudging through Harbour
Town is extremely narrow.

"Ifyou’re focused on what you’re do-
ing, you can overcome about anything,”
he said. “Ifyou’re not, the littlethings will
bother you and you’llplay mediocre golf.”

Love says it would be simple to forget
this week, particularly with the memory of
the Augusta crowd thundering at each of
his well-struck shots.

“I’llalways remember that as my first
bigchance to win a major,” he said. “Ishot
an exceptional score that would have won
a lot ofMasters, and I’vejustgot to build
on that.”

He willplay at the Greater Greensboro
Open next week.

GMAT PREPARATION CLASS
Gain the Advantagell

Classes, ONLY $320
[vfQuality Instruction
@fWeekmght or Saturday Classes begin Soon

DUKE UNIVERSITY
Office of Continuing Education and University Summer Programs

CALI 684-3379 TODAY TO REGISTER!

The
Concord

2&s Coalition
CITIZENS FOR A ZERO DEFICIT

The Concord Coalition Presents
A Community Forum

"Dancing on the
Third Rail:

The Politics of
Entitlement Reform"

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 7:3OPM
GERRARD HALL

With Panelists:

David Price
former Fourth District Congressman

Michael Muttger
Director, UNC Masters of

Public Administration Program

Dick Stubbing
Professor of Public Policy, Duke University

Marcus Sessi
Eastern NC Director, AARP

CO-SPONSORED BY THE UNC YOUNG DEMOCRATS
AND THE UNC COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

[Lg. Mariakakis’
1 Restaurant

&Bakery
Serving Durham AChapel Hill Since 1963
Mariakakis also features a market
focusing on Middle Eastern and

Greek foods including:
Feta (Bulgarian, Domestic St French), Fillo

Dough, Halvah, Tahlnl, Bulghur,
Grape leaves, Olive Oils, St Bacalao

IMariakakis'Plaza, 15301 ,

Bypass NearEastgate 968-8610
Shopping Center, CbnpelHlU

The Department of

] Communication Studies, Curriculum in

Peace, War & Defense and UNC Debate Team
presents

APublic
| Audience Debate
1 ‘Should National Sovereignty

Prevent Us from Engaging in
i Humanitarian Intervention?’

TUESDAY, APRIL 18
j 6:3opm IN GERHARD HALL

&A
Choice

ABORTIONS TO 20WEEKS
Specializing in

Confidential, Affordable Care!
• FREE Pregnancy Test
• No Overnight Stay
• One Visit -Out Patient
• Next Day Appointments
• Birth Control
• Modern Facility
• Sedations &Anesthesia

N.C. State Licensed
Call for appointment Mon. -Sat. 8:30-5 pm

emm 781-6811 or
I? 800-540-5690

3305 Drake Circle, Raleigh

8


